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Abstract
Aims Root-restricting layers pose a barrier to vertical
root elongation. The German Agricultural Soil
Inventory was used to assess the extent, cause and effect
of root-restricting layers in German agricultural soils.
Methods The following causes for root restriction were
considered: bedrock, rock fragments, cementation, compactness, sandy subsoil, anoxia and acidity. Threshold
values for restricted root growth were extracted from the
literature and validated using root counts of winter
wheat and permanent grassland. The effect of
management-induced compaction in cropland was
quantified using machine learning.
Results In 71% of all agricultural soils, potential rooting
was restricted to less than 100 cm depth. Compactness
was the most common cause of root restriction, affecting
51% of cropland and 32% of grasslands. It was estimated that agricultural management explained 27% of all
compacted cropland, while the remaining 73% has always been compacted as a result of pedogenic causes.
Root-restricting soil layers decreased the yield of winter
wheat significantly.
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Conclusions In view of potential rooting being restricted on more than half of Germany’s agricultural land and
this study’s results suggesting that root-restricting soil
layers have a direct impact on crop yield, there is considerable potential in the melioration of affected sites.
Keywords Compaction . Plough pan . Hardpan .
Rooting depth . Subsoil . Random Forest
Abbreviations
PD
packing density
RMSE root mean square error
RRLs root-restricting soil layers
R2
coefficient of determination
SOC
soil organic carbon

Introduction
Root-restricting soil layers (RRLs) pose a barrier to
vertical root elongation, which can severely hamper
the production capacity of agricultural land. Barriers
for root elongation can make cultivated plants more
susceptible to drought (limited nutrient and water acquisition) and toppling (reduced anchorage) or cause
stunted growth in sugar beet (Beta vulgaris L.) and other
root/tuber crops.
In soil without RRLs, subsoil resources have been
shown to be of great importance for crop productivity:
plant-available water stored in the subsoil can mitigate
drought stress long after topsoils have dried out
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(Barraclough et al. 1989; Kirkegaard et al. 2007).
Subsoils also store nutrients that may contribute to plant
nutrition (Kautz et al. 2013). This is especially true for
mobile nutrients such as nitrate, which quickly leach
below the topsoil after applications of mineral fertiliser
or mineralisation of organic matter (Dunbabin et al.
2003; Lynch 2013). For loess soils in central Germany,
Kuhlmann et al. (1989) documented that up to 75% of
total nitrogen uptake in winter wheat (Triticum aestivum
L.) is derived from the subsoil. Subsoil resources can
buffer yield losses if topsoil resources are temporarily or
chronically not available. Thus the importance of accessible subsoil water and nutrients to plant nutrition is
elevated during droughts (Kirkegaard et al. 2007;
Lynch 2013) and in low-input cropping systems
(Kuhlmann and Baumgärtel 1991). RRLs render these
additional water and nutrient resources unavailable.
In temperate agro-ecosystems, rootability, i.e. the potential of roots to elongate in soil, is often physically and/
or chemically constrained (Jin et al. 2017; Lynch and
Wojciechowski 2015). For example, acidity and
waterlogging-induced anoxia can severely hamper root
growth. Apart from these chemical restrictions to root
growth, rock fragments impose a common physical obstacle for root elongation of annual plants (Kutschera
et al. 2009). Rock fragments force plant roots to adopt
circuitous vertical growth, and thus incur higher
metabolic costs in reaching subsoil resources compared
to sites with fine soil only. Babalola and Lal (1977)
estimated that the negative effects of rock fragments on
root elongation outweigh the positive effects of gravel
content, such as enhanced water infiltration and aeration,
if the gravel content is above 10–20 vol-%. Valentine
et al. (2012) proposed soil strength to be the dominant
limitation for root elongation in UK agricultural soils.
Soil strength, which is sometimes also called mechanical
impedance, characterises the resistance of the soil matrix
against deformation (Lynch et al. 2012). Fusing of soil
particles, for example with silica, iron oxides or calcium
carbonate, can lead to cemented pans during pedogenesis
(van Breemen and Buurman 1998). Such cemented pans
exhibit high soil strength and therefore restrict rooting
into the subsoil. In unconsolidated soil, soil strength
largely depends on bulk density, texture and water content. Bulk density and texture can be used to calculate
packing density (PD), which describes the apparent compactness of soils better than bulk density alone (Daddow
and Warrington 1983; Huber et al. 2008; Jones 1983;
Renger et al. 2014). Increasing PD retards root growth
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(Tardieu 1994), although some roots might still be able to
penetrate densely packed soil by elongating through
structural cracks and biopores (Stirzaker et al. 1996).
Seasonal changes in soil water content also exhibit a
great influence on soil strength. Dry soils tend to be hard
because capillary bridges between soil particles induce
tensile forces (Bengough et al. 2011; Kolb et al. 2017;
Lynch et al. 2012). This explains why soil strength can
change drastically across both space and time. In coarsetextured subsoils, however, the influence of water on soil
strength seems less important. Here, sand particles tend
to be rigidly embedded and interlocked, which induces a
high soil strength despite relatively high macroporosity
(Lipiec et al. 2016). The interlocked bedding of rough
sand grains may explain the commonly observed
shallower rooting depths in coarse sandy compared to
loamy soils (Batey and McKenzie 2006; Cruse et al.
1980; Lipiec et al. 2016; Madsen 1985).
Apart from pedogenic and geogenic causes, RRLs
can also form due to agricultural management.
Numerous studies assume that the soil strength of central European cropland has increased in recent decades
because of traffic-induced soil compaction (Håkansson
and Reeder 1994; van Ouwerkerk and Soane 1994).
This assumption is supported by significant increases
in the weight of farm machinery during the past decades.
For example, Schjønning et al. (2015) estimated the
weight of fully loaded combine harvesters to have increased about sixfold, from 4 Mg in 1958 to 25 Mg in
2009. Also, direct wheeling on top of the subsoil during
ploughing operations has been identified as a particularly harmful management practice because compacted
subsoil is beyond the reach of annual mechanical loosening operations (tillage). Nevertheless, such in-furrow
ploughing has been common practice during ploughing
operations all over central Europe. In the early 1990s,
Oldeman et al. (1991) estimated that 33 million ha of
agricultural land in Europe was degraded because of
traffic and ploughing-induced soil compaction. This
corresponds to about 4% of total agricultural land. In
Germany, about 10–20% of cropland has recently been
classified as anthropogenically compacted, based on
expert judgments (UBA 2018). However, data availability to quantify the extent of compacted subsoils beyond
field scale has been scarce, and therefore the numbers
quoted above are highly debated (Vorderbrügge and
Brunotte 2011). The controversy in quantifying the regional extent of compacted farmland revolves around
the choice of appropriate indicators and threshold values
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to demarcate compacted from non-compacted soil, and
the representativeness of available measurements for the
region of interest. In the past few decades, new agricultural technologies have emerged that help to prevent soil
compaction despite high wheel loads, e.g. automatic
tyre pressure control systems and out-furrow ploughing
(Chamen et al. 2003; Tullberg 2018). Furthermore,
farmers’ awareness of compaction has risen and many
farmers who are aware of the compaction problem avoid
trafficking wet soil today (Batey 2009). Thus, the extent
of compacted European cropland today is still unknown.
In Germany, 70.6% of agricultural land is used for
annual crops, 28.1% for permanent grassland and 1.2%
for perennial crops such as vineyards (Destatis 2017b).
Only about 3% of agricultural land is irrigated (Destatis
2017c). Thus the vast majority of farmed land is rainfed.
Annual crops are dominated by winter wheat, with 25%
of cropland cultivation. In recent decades, dry spells
have caused increasingly severe yield losses in winter
wheat (Lüttger and Feike 2018). In 2018, yield losses
due to drought were particularly pronounced, with the
yield of winter wheat growing in northeast Germany
26% lower than the decadal average (Statistisches Amt
Mecklenburg-Vorpommern 2018). In the future, dry
spells are likely to be amplified due to greenhouse gasinduced global warming (Pfeifer et al. 2015). Thus deep
rootability and the associated availability of subsoil water will be of increased importance in mitigating drought
stress. However, little is known about the extent of RRLs
in Germany. The present study used the first German
Agricultural Soil Inventory to examine soil compactness
and other RRLs at national scale. Specifically, the objectives of this study were:
(i) to characterise the extent and distribution of RRLs
in agricultural land in Germany
(ii) to estimate their effect on root growth and crop
yield, and
(iii) to quantify the effect of land use and management
on soil compactness.

Materials and methods
The German agricultural soil inventory
The dataset of the first German Agricultural Soil
Inventory (2011–2018) comprises soil, management
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and yield data from 3078 sites covering all cropland
and cultivated grasslands of Germany in a grid of 8 km ×
8 km (Jacobs et al. 2018). At each site, soil profiles were
dug down to 100 cm depth and soil morphology was
characterised in accordance with AD-HOC-AG Boden
(2005) for each soil horizon. Soil samples were taken at
fixed depth intervals (0–10, 10–30, 30–50, 50–70 and
70–100 cm). If soil horizons changed between depth
intervals (> 5 cm above or below sampling thresholds),
additional samples were taken in order to match each
soil sample with the corresponding soil horizon. All soil
samples were analysed for texture, bulk density, soil
organic carbon (SOC), inorganic carbon, pH (1:5 in
water) and other physicochemical soil properties
(Table S 1; Jacobs et al. (2018)). In all, data from
15,125 soil horizons and 16,778 soil samples were
evaluated for this study. All soil analyses were conducted in the same laboratory and all soil horizons were
characterised by well-trained experts (eight experts covered 89% of all sites). Information on crop rotations,
yields and management was derived from farmer questionnaires (Table S 1).

Definition of root-restricting soil layers
The literature was reviewed for soil parameters that have
previously been shown to restrict root growth on agricultural land in a temperate climate. The search resulted
in a total of seven parameters (Table 1, Fig. S 1). For
each parameter, the literature was screened for threshold
values beyond which root growth was restricted. If this
threshold was unambiguous (e.g. bedrock: no/yes), two
levels of root restriction were defined: no root restriction
(e.g. bedrock: no) and severe root restriction (e.g. bedrock: yes). If reported threshold values differed, three
levels of root restriction were defined: soil layers with
parameter values beyond the most extreme threshold
value were classified as severely root-restricting, soil
layers with parameter values between the least and most
extreme reported threshold values were classified as
moderately root-restricting, and the remaining soil
layers with parameter values below the lowest threshold
value were classified as not root-restricting, i.e. lower
than moderate or severe root-restriction. Discretizing the
degree of root restriction was a necessary simplification
because, to the best of our knowledge, no function exists
that relates soil properties to root restriction at continuous scale and under field conditions.

Non diggable, solid bedrock

Description

Interlocked bedding of nearly pure sand in subsoil > 95% sand in > 30 cm depth

Sandy subsoil

4–5

<4

Pedogenic horizon code*** “r”

12

27

9

–

6

***Pedogenic horizon codes as defined by AD-HOC-AG Boden (2005), Soil Science Division Staff (2017) and WRB (2014)

**Moderate and severe barriers together

*At some sites, multiple parameters restricted subsoil rootability, therefore the sum of individual area percentages is greater than aggregated area percentages

All parameters*

Reducing conditions in > 300 days per year

Low pHH2O

Acidity

–

Apparent compactness

Compactness

Anoxia

<1

5

44

1

14

14

–

3

32
6

–

Cemented iron or calcareous hardpans

Chemical*

30
–

25

> 88 vol.-%

Yes

Cemented structure but no horizon Pedogenic horizon code*** “m” 2
code*** “m”
1.75–1.82 g cm−3
> 1.82 g cm−3
21

75–88 vol.-%

–

71

10

14

21

12

46

2

8

6

63

Moderate barriers Severe barriers All**
barriers

Moderate barriers

Severe barriers

Area extent [%]

Threshold values based on literature review

Cementation

High soil strength

Rock fragments All coarse fragments > 2 mm

Bedrock

Physical*

Parameter

Table 1 Potential limitations to root elongation in German agricultural soils at 0–100 cm depth
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Restricted root elongation due to compactness was
evaluated on the basis of PD – a parameter which is in
good agreement with other common indices describing the compactness of soils, such as least limiting
water range (da Silva and Kay 1997; Kaufmann
et al. 2010), S-Index (Dexter 2004; Kaufmann
et al. 2010) and degree of compactness (NaderiBoldaji et al. (2016); Fig. S 2). PD was calculated
after Renger et al. (2014):
PD ¼ Bulk density þ 0:005*clay þ 0:001*silt

ð1Þ

where both PD and Bulk density are given in g cm−3,
and clay and silt contents are given in mass-%. Bulk
density refers to the dry bulk density of fine soil (<
2 mm) and was calculated as ðmtot −mcoarse −mroots Þ=


V tot − mρ coarse − mρ roots where Vtot is the volume of an uncoarse

roots

disturbed soil core in cm−3, mtot is its corresponding
mass in g after drying at 105 °C until constant weight,
mcoarse is the dry mass of the coarse fraction >2 mm in g,
ρcoarse is the density of the coarse fraction in g cm−3,
mroots is the dry root mass, and ρroots is the density of
roots which was assumed to be 1.0 g cm−3 (Barber
1995). If field workers estimated ρcoarse to deviate from
normal (2.65 g cm−3), ρcoarse was determined in the
laboratory with a particle density determination kit
(YDK01, SARTORIUS). Soil cores were usually obtained using sample rings on profile walls. In a few
cases, the soil cores were taken with a driving hammer
(Walter et al. 2016). Soil texture was measured by
sedimentation/pipette method for 97% of all samples.
For the remaining samples, texture was inferred from
NIR spectra following Jaconi et al. (2019). Reported
threshold values for restricted root growth due to high
PD differed. The upper threshold value (1.82 g cm−3)
was extracted from Kaufmann et al. (2010) while the
lower value (1.75 g cm−3) was based on Huber et al.
(2008). Bedrock was defined as consolidated rock that is
not diggable with a spade. Bedrock is widely agreed to
restrict root growth and is therefore classified as
restricting root growth severely (Schoeneberger et al.
2017). Rock fragment content was determined following the standard procedures of German soil inventories
in forestry (GAFA 2014). The content of gravel sized
rock fragments (in vol-%) was calculated as mgravel/
ρgravel. The volumetric fraction of cobbles, stones and
boulders was estimated directly in the field and added to
the volumetric fraction of gravel. In the literature,

reported rock fragment contents beyond which root
growth was restricted differed. The most extreme
threshold value (88 vol.-%) was based on Leenaars
et al. (2018), while the least extreme threshold value
(75 vol.-%) was extracted from Stahr et al. (2016).
Cementation was characterised based on the German
classification system for soil horizons (AD-HOC-AG
Boden 2005). As per the definition, horizons classified
as “m” describe strongly cemented soil layers such as
hard iron pans in Podzols, while cemented soil structure
(“Kittgefüge”) also includes moderate degrees of cementation (e.g. friable iron pans). Therefore, all soil
horizons encoded with “m” were classified as severely
root-restricting, and all soil layers with a cemented soil
structure but without horizon code “m” were classified
as moderately root-restricting. Inclusion of sandy subsoil as an indicator of restricted root growth was inconsistent in the literature. For example, the USDA Soil
Survey Handbook (Soil Science Division Staff 2017)
does not include sandy subsoils as a standalone criteria
for restricting root growth, while other handbooks
(Mueller et al. 2007) and reviews (Batey and
McKenzie 2006) do. Due to the inconsistent reporting
in the literature, sandy subsoils were assumed to restrict
root growth only moderately. The corresponding threshold value (95%) was extracted from Leenaars et al.
(2018). Owing to ambiguous findings for topsoils
(Poeplau and Kätterer 2017), soil layers with >95% sand
were only classified as moderately root-restricting at
>30 cm depth. The degree of anoxia was characterised
by visual examinations of soil profiles after AD-HOCAG Boden (2005). Soil horizons, in which reducing
conditions occurred on roughly >300 days per year,
were classified as anoxic (pedogenic horizon code
“r”). In the literature, anoxia is widely agreed upon as
restricting root growth (Soil Science Division Staff
2017). Therefore, anoxic soil layers were classified as
restricting root growth severely. Acidity was inferred
from pH measurements in double deionised water
(5 ml soil in 25 ml water). The reported pH values
beyond which root growth was restricted differed. The
lowest value (pH 4) was based on Slattery et al. (1999)
a nd t h e u pp e r v a l u e ( p H 5 ) o n Lyn c h an d
Wojciechowski (2015).
Effect of root-restricting layers on root distribution
The effect of moderate and severe RRLs on subsoil
rooting was quantified using root counts from profile
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walls (Fig. S 3). Root counts were originally given in
ordinal classes for fine, coarse and unspecified-sized
roots (AD-HOC-AG Boden 2005). These classes were
converted to a numeric scale based on Table S 2 and the
numbers summed to yield root counts per dm2 and soil
layer (independent of root size). Root counts from sites
(i) without any variation along depth, (ii) with fewer
than 4 roots/dm2 in 0–10 cm, or (iii) with increasing root
counts with depth were omitted in order to increase the
comparability between sites. As root counts were available only once per site at the time of soil sampling, they
referred to different plants (species and cultivars), growing stages, management and growing seasons (weather
conditions). This induced considerable variation in the
root count data, which was not related to RRLs. In order
to still see the effects of RRLs on subsoil rooting, this
study (i) restricted the evaluation to roots in permanent
grassland and roots of winter wheat (most common crop
type), (ii) evaluated all RRLs combined and only the
most common cause of root restriction individually
(compactness), and (iii) normalised the observed root
counts for each site by dividing the root count at a given
depth by the root count of the uppermost soil layer (0–
10 cm). These normalised root counts are referred to
below as relative root counts. Basing the analyses on
relative instead of absolute root counts increased the
comparability of root data between sites. Sites with
RRLs in 0–10 cm depth (5% of all remaining sites) were
excluded from the analysis. The relationship between
RRLs and relative root counts was examined by depth
(30–50 cm, 50–70 cm and 70–100 cm). This was not
done for 10–30 cm because of the low number of sites
with RRLs at this depth.1 A given site was classified
as root-restricting at depthi if root restriction occurred at or above depthi. This was done in order
to account for the fact that RRLs (e.g. severely
compacted plough pan at 30–50 cm) act as a barrier
to vertical root elongation into greater depths (e.g.
subsoil below the plough pan).

Effect of root-restricting layers on crop yield
In order to discuss the severity of RRLs, grain yields of
winter wheat were compared at sites with and without
1
On global average, German cropland is traditionally ploughed quite
deeply. The German Agricultural Soil Inventory revealed Ap-horizons
to reach an average depth of 31 ± 0.1 cm. Therefore, plough pans are
typically located below this depth.
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RRLs in 0–100 cm depth. Winter wheat was selected
because this was the most common crop. The comparison was based on multi-annual average yields
per site. Only sites with yield data of two or more
growing seasons were included (87% of total cropland). The yield data were derived from farmer
questionnaires on crop yields of the sampling sites
in the 10 years prior to sampling. Crop yields were
compared for all RRLs combined and for compactness, which was the most common RRL on sites
used for winter wheat. Yield effects due to compactness were additionally evaluated based on a drought
index. If cumulative daily precipitation from April
to June (DWD 2019) was below median average
(171 mm), the growing season was classified as
“dry” and if it was above that value as “wet”.
Causes of soil compactness
The main drivers of the compactness (PD) of German
agricultural soils were identified using Random Forest
models on each land use (only annual crops, only grassland or all land uses with land use as a predictor variable) and depth category (0–10 cm, 10–30 cm, 30–
50 cm, 50–70 cm, 70–100 cm or 0–100 cm with soil
depth as a predictor variable). Random Forest is presently one of the most successful machine learning algorithms (Biau and Scornet 2016), which has proven particularly accurate and robust in predicting soil compactness and other soil properties (Hengl et al. 2017). A wide
range of pedology, geology, climate and managementrelated potential predictors of soil compactness were
compiled, which partly originated from external
sources. A detailed overview of all the input variables
is provided in the annex (Table S 1). Since soil compactness does not restrict root growth in peatland and
fens, the analyses in this study focused on mineral soils
only, i.e. soils containing <8.7% SOC (AD-HOC-AG
Boden 2005).
Next, the anthropogenic-induced increase in the
compactness of mineral soils under cropland use
was quantified. In Germany, most cropland receives
frequent trafficking with heavy farm machinery, and
links between trafficking intensity and subsoil compactness are frequently reported (Schjønning et al.
2015). Furthermore, cropland contains less SOC
than soil under potential natural vegetation such as
grassland or forest (Poeplau and Don 2013), and soil
compactness tends to increase with decreasing SOC
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content (De Vos et al. 2005). However, 93% of
German cropland is regularly ploughed or chiselled
(Destatis 2017a), which loosens the soil structure.
Thus, it was assumed that the compactness of cropland (PDcrop) can be described as follows:
PDcrop ¼ PDref þ use þ man

ð2Þ

where PDref is the theoretical, site-specific PD without
anthropogenic influence, use describes the land useinduced change in compactness due to SOC losses after
conversion to cropland, and man describes
management-induced change in compactness due to
trafficking/tillage. As grassland is not ploughed (no
plough pan) and typically receives a lower trafficking
intensity than cropland, it was assumed that
PDref ≈PDgrass

ð3Þ

where PDgrass is the site-specific PD under permanent
grassland use. To quantify man, a Random Forest model
was therefore trained only on data from permanent
grassland (0–100 cm with soil depth as the predictor
variable) and used to predict the PD of cropland as a
c crop ). Only grassland without landfunction of depth (PD
use conversions in the previous 30 years was included in
the model training in order to omit possible cases of
historic plough pans in grassland. If no information on
land-use history was provided in the farmer questionnaires, sites were only included if soil profiles did not
show relictic plough horizons. Owing to the nature of
available input variables, the grassland model accounted
for a wide range of pedogenic, geogenic and SOC (use)
effects on PDcrop, but was not informed about tillage
practices and the hypothesised greater trafficking intensity on cropland (man) compared to grassland:
c crop ¼ PDcrop −man
PD

ð4Þ

Rearranging Eq. 4 gives
c crop
man ¼ PDcrop −PD

ð5Þ

Hence, man could be quantified by calculating the
c crop (Fig. 1, triangles). However, the
residuals of PD
c crop slightly
grassland model used to predict PD
overestimated measured PD in 10–30 cm and 70–
100 cm depth (Fig. 1, circles). Therefore, man was
c crop
quantified by comparing the residuals of PD
with the residuals of the out-of-bag estimates for

c grass ) and Eq. 5 was
PD in grassland (PDgrass −PD
corrected accordingly:

 

c crop − PDgrass −PD
c grass
man ¼ PDcrop −PD
ð6Þ

If the residuals of cropland were higher than in grassland, this was interpreted as increasing compactness due
to trafficking (Fig. 1, yellow area). In order to quantify
use, the site and depth-specific SOC deficit due to
cropland use was estimated first. This was done by
comparing the SOC contents of cropland and
grassland from paired plots, which were examined by
Poeplau and Don (2013) in a previous study. In 0–
10 cm, 10–30 cm, 30–50 cm and 50–100 cm, grassland
had a 2.29, 1.16, 1.03 and 1.00 times higher SOC
content respectively compared to soil under cropland
use. Thus, the measured SOC contents of cropland in the
present study were multiplied by these depth-specific
factors and the grassland model run on this adjusted
c adj:crop ) were asdataset. The resulting predictions (PD
sumed to resemble PDcrop without tillage, as well as
similar trafficking practices (man) and SOC content
(use) as in the grassland reference. Thus,
c adj:crop ¼ PDcrop −use−man
PD

ð7Þ

Finally, use was quantified by merging Eq. 5
with Eq. 7:
c crop −PD
c adj:crop
use ¼ PD


 

c adj:crop − PDcrop −PD
c crop
¼ PDcrop −PD

ð8Þ

ð9Þ

Thus the change of soil compactness due to
SOC loss (use) was quantified by comparing the
c crop
c adj:crop with the residuals of PD
residuals of PD
(Fig. 1, purple area).
The natural (management and land use-independent)
compactness of a given cropland site i (PDref, i) was
calculated as
PDre f ;i ¼ PDi −use−man

ð10Þ

where PDi represents the measured PD of site i, use
denotes the average use- and man the average maneffect of all cropland sites. If PDref, i > 1.75 g cm−3
(Table 1), severe soil compactness was assumed to be of
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Fig. 1 Comparison of measured packing densities (PD) and pre^ ), i.e. residuals, by depth. All predicdicted packing densities (PD
tions were derived from one Random Forest model, which was
calibrated only on permanent grassland (R 2 = 0.77). For

permanent grassland, the out-of-bag residuals were plotted. For
cropland, the original dataset (cropland) was used once and a
modified dataset with adjusted soil organic carbon (SOC) contents
(adjusted cropland) was used once

pedogenic or geogenic origin. If PDref, i < 1.75 g cm−3
and PDref ;i þ man > 1.75 g cm−3, severe soil compactness was assumed to be management derived (compaction due to tillage/trafficking). If PDref, i < 1.75 g cm−3
and PDref ;i þ use > 1.75 g cm−3, severe soil compactness was assumed to be land-use derived (compaction
due to SOC loss). In the following, we define all soil
layers with PD above the critical limit of 1.75 g cm−3 as
“compacted” (see above) and refer to compression of
soil from initially ≤1.75 g cm−3 to >1.75 g cm−3 as
“compaction”.

simple features (Pebesma 2018). The shapefile of
German borders was downloaded from http://www.
bkg.bund.de Mean values are represented as mean ±
standard error. Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon Tests were
used to test whether sample populations were identical.
Differences were generally regarded as significant at pvalues <0.05. If more than two populations were compared, Bonferroni correction was applied.

Results
Statistics and software
Distribution and spatial extent of root-restricting layers
All data analysis was performed using R v 3.5.1 (R Core
Team 2018) in RStudio v 1.1.456 (RStudio Team 2016).
Random Forest models were built as implemented in the
randomForestSRC package by Ishwaran and Kogalur
(2018). To evaluate the accuracy of Random Forest
models, root mean square errors (RMSE) and coefficients of determination (R2) of out-of-bag estimates
were reported, as described by Liaw and Wiener
(2002). Variable importance was calculated after
Breiman (2001). Those variables with greater importance than expected from a theoretical model in which
all variables are equally important were considered influential (Hobley et al. 2015). The effect of influential
variables on PD was illustrated in partial dependence
plots. This illustrates the relationship between a predictor of interest and PD after adjusting PD for average
effects of all other covariates included in the model
(Hastie et al. 2009). All figures were created using the
ggplot2 package (Wickham 2016). The same package
was used for maps after converting data frames to

In 71% of all agricultural soils in Germany, potential
rooting was restricted to less than 100 cm depth
(Table 1; Fig. 2). Most RRLs (62%) were classified as
severe barriers to root elongation. Restrictions occurred
mainly due to physical soil properties (Fig. 3a-e).
Moderate and severe soil compactness limited
rootability in 46%, sandy subsoil in 12%, rock fragments in 8%, shallow bedrock in 6% and cemented
layers in 2% of agricultural land. Chemical constraints
to root growth occurred in 21% of all agricultural sites,
with high groundwater levels affecting 14% and acidity
10% of all sites (Fig. 3f-g). Generally, RRLs occurred
mostly in subsoils, i.e. in >30 cm depth, but there was
also a considerable number of sites (13%) with potential
limitations to root growth already occurring in topsoils.
In cropland, restricted root growth in both the topsoil
and subsoil was mostly caused by high compactness. In
grassland, acidity was the dominant cause of root restriction in the topsoil, while anoxia was the dominant
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(b) Severe restriction
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Depth
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0−10 cm
10−30 cm
30−50 cm
50−70 cm
70−100 cm
>100 cm

Land use
48°N

Annual crops
Perennial crops
Grassland

Fig. 2 Depth to uppermost root-restricting soil layer considering (a) all levels of root restriction and (b) severe root restriction only. Symbol
shapes illustrate different land use

cause of root restriction in the subsoil due to high
groundwater levels.
Compactness increased significantly with soil depth.
While in 30–50 cm depth, 20% of all sites were
compacted, this proportion increased to 33% in 70–
100 cm depth. Cropland was more densely packed than
grassland (Fig. 4). This difference was most pronounced in
0–10 cm and decreased with depth. Sandy subsoil occurred mostly in northwest German lowlands on soils that
had developed from Pleistocene sediments (Fig. 3e). In the
same region, high acidity and, in a few cases, cementation
restricted rootability (Fig. 3c, g). Most acid soils were
either peatland and fens (42%) or Podzols (20%).
Cementation was mostly of an ortsteinic (83%) or
petrogleyic (6%) nature. Shallow bedrock frequently occurred in the peripheral regions of forested lower mountain
ranges in central Germany and along the Jurassic in
Swabia, southern Germany (Fig. 3a). Similar regions were
characterised by high rock fragment contents (Fig. 3b).
Permanent anoxic conditions were a common feature in
riverine lowlands (river valleys of the Elbe, Weser and
Ems), northwest coastal lowlands and floodplains south
of the Danube river (Fig. 3f).

Effect of root-restricting layers on root distribution
Relative root counts were significantly lower in the presence of RRLs (Fig. 5). This was observed both in cropland
with winter wheat (Fig. 5a) and in grassland (Fig. 5b). The
differences were particularly pronounced when comparing
relative root counts of severe RRLs to root counts in soil
layers without RRLs. In 30–50 cm depth, relative root
counts of winter wheat were 18% lower in the presence of
severe RRLs at or above 30–50 cm depth compared to
soils without RRLs. In grassland, relative root counts were
32% lower in the presence of severe RRLs at 30–50 cm
depth. Moderate RRLs decreased relative root counts of
winter wheat (grassland) by only 10% (9%) at 30–50 cm
depth (not significant). This confirmed that severe RRLs
decreased root elongation more than moderate RRLs. The
observeddifferencesinrelativerootcountsbetweensoil
layers without, with moderate and with severe RRLs
derived mostly from soil compactness as this was the
dominant driver of root restriction in German agricultural soils. At 30–50 cm depth, severe soil compactness
(PD > 1.82 g cm−3) decreased relative root counts of
winter wheat by 16% (not significant) and in grassland
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by 29% compared to the respective references with low
compactness (PD < 1.75 g cm−3).
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Effect of root-restricting layers on grain yield of winter
wheat
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The average grain yield of winter wheat was 6% lower
on sites with severe RRLs compared to reference sites
without RRLs. On sites with moderate RRLs, the grain
yield of winter wheat was 3% lower (not significant).
When evaluating all causes of RRLs together, differences in grain yield were independent of average soil
texture in 0–100 cm (Fig. S 4). However, when evaluating grain yield only with respect to compactness, i.e.
neglecting other causes of RRLs, differences in grain
yield depended on soil texture: significant differences in
grain yield among soils with low, with moderate and
with severe degrees of compactness were only observed
in soils with a coarse texture (< 17% clay). Here, severely compacted sites (PD > 1.82 g cm−3) showed 5%
lower grain yields compared to reference sites with low
compactness (PD < 1.75 g cm−3). Yield losses on
compacted, coarse-textured soil with RRLs were particularly pronounced in relatively dry growing seasons
(Fig. 6). In relatively wet growing seasons, no significant differences were observed between compacted and
non-compacted soil.

Root−restricting
soil layer
None
Moderate
Severe

48°N

Fig. 3 Type and magnitude of root-restricting soil layers in
<100 cm depth

All Random Forest models predicted PD with high
accuracy and R2 ranging from 0.5 to 0.8 (Fig. 7 & Fig.
S 5). Only for 0–10 cm in cropland was the accuracy of
predicted PD values lower because of limited information on recent tillage practices (R2 = 0.3). Overall, SOC
was by far the most important variable for explaining
PD (Fig. 7). However, the importance of SOC decreased
with depth. In grassland, the importance of SOC in
explaining PD decreased gradually with depth, while
in cropland a sharp decrease was observed between the
ploughed horizon and the subsoil below 30 cm (Fig. S
5). Partial dependence plots revealed a strongly negative
relationship between PD and SOC, i.e. PD increasing
with decreasing SOC (Fig. S 6A). This trend was stronger below 3% SOC than above this threshold. In the
subsoil, the relative importance of rock fragments and
texture was similar to that of SOC in explaining PD.
Above 5 vol-% rock fragments, PD decreased strongly
with increasing rock content, leading to low fine-soil PD
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than if the same site were used as grassland. Thus
SOC loss increased soil compactness more than
traffic. However, in topsoils compactness was mostly far below critical levels. Therefore, SOC loss
(land use) pushed only a few sites beyond the chosen critical level of 1.75 g cm −3 , and traffic
(management) was identified as the dominant cause
of anthropogenic soil compaction (Fig. 8). Overall,
the area extent of anthropogenically compacted
cropland, where land use and/or management increased the “natural”, site-specific packing density
PDref above the chosen critical level of 1.75 g cm−3,
was estimated to be 13% (10% due to traffic, 1%
due to SOC loss, and 2% due to a combination of
traffic and SOC loss). Anthropogenic soil compaction was only detectable above 50 cm depth.

Discussion

Fig. 4 Boxplots of packing density for annual crops (C) and
grassland (G) by sampling depth and soil type. Only the most
common soil types (neglecting Anthrosols) and top, middle and
lowest sampling depths are shown. Significance levels are illustrated as ns, *, ** and *** for not significant, p < 0.05, p < 0.01
and p < 0.001 respectively. Boxplot width is proportional to the
observation number. Dashed and dotted lines represent moderate
and severe threshold values for root restriction respectively

in stone-rich soils (Fig. S 6B). Clay was positively
correlated with PD (Fig. S 6C).
The grassland (reference without anthropogenic increase in compactness) model underestimated measured
cropland PD in 10–50 cm depth significantly, suggesting that at this depth increment PD of cropland was
increased due to trafficking and tillage (Fig. 1, yellow
area). This management effect was highest in 30–50 cm
depth, where it increased the soil compactness of cropland by on average 0.04 ± 0.006 g cm−3. Additionally,
our analysis suggests considerable land use-induced
increases in soil compactness due to conversion of natural vegetation to cropland (Fig. 1, purple area). Such
land-use changes decrease the SOC content, which increases PD particularly in 0–10 cm. Cropland soil in 0–
10 cm was 0.17 ± 0.006 g cm−3 more densely packed

The root architecture of cultivated plants is genetically
controlled (Lynch and Wojciechowski 2015), for example dicotyledonous plants such as alfalfa (Medicago
sativa L.) tend to develop a deeper root system than
monocotyledon (Materechera et al. 1992). However,
root growth is highly responsive to its environment
(Kolb et al. 2017). Therefore, the developmental plasticity of roots is considerable in soils. This has been
confirmed in numerous studies (Wasson et al. 2014;
Vetter and Scharafat 1964). It is widely agreed that
certain soil properties restrict the root growth of most
agricultural plants. However, reported threshold values
to distinguish between root-restricting and not rootrestricting differ (Table 1). Based on the range of reported threshold values, soil layers were categorised into
non-restricting, moderately root-restricting or severely
root-restricting. Using root count data from profile
walls, it was possible to validate this concept for winter
wheat and grassland by showing significantly different
rooting patterns among these three classes. This confirms the direct impact of RRLs on the rooting depth of
cultivated crops and grassland species in German agricultural soils.
Natural and anthropogenic causes of restricted rooting
Most RRLs could be attributed to pedogenic and
geogenic constraints: rock fragment and sand content
are determined by the soil parent material. Furthermore,
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Fig. 5 Boxplot of relative root counts (root count in 0–10 cm
divided by root count at depthi) for no (N), moderate (M) and
severe (S) root-restricting soil layers. Root counts sharing the same

letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05 level. Boxplot width
is proportional to the observation number

acid and cemented soil as well as shallow bedrock are
primarily of pedogenic or geogenic origin. In some
areas, pre-historic land use with heathland might have
fostered podsolisation along with acidification and cementation (van Mourik et al. 2012). Historic periods of
intense, land use-induced erosion on croplands might
also have decreased the soil depth to bedrock (Bork and
Lang 2003). However, the effect of prehistoric land use
on present-day RRLs at national scale remains speculative and beyond the scope of this study. Here, the focus
was on the role of modern agriculture in forming RRLs.
In recent decades, the area extent of RRLs has frequently been assumed to have increased due to managementinduced compaction of cropland soils (Schjønning et al.
2015). However a distinction between “natural”

(geogenic, pedogenic and pre-historic) drivers of soil
compactness and additional compaction by recent cropland use and management has rarely been made due to
the methodological challenges this presents. There are
three principal options for attributing changes in soil
compactness to natural or anthropogenic causes and
the most accurate one would be to study the evolution
of soil compactness after conversion of natural vegetation to cropland over time. However, a long-term time
series of this kind is not available for Germany. Another
approach would be to assume that the area extent of
naturally compacted land is negligible or confined to
certain soil types only. In a recent study, Brus and van
den Akker (2018) classified 43% of the total land area in
the Netherlands as compacted. This number was derived
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Fig. 6 Boxplot of grain yield for winter wheat grown on sites with
no or low (N), with moderate (M) and with severe (S) compaction
stratified by precipitation (columns) and average clay content in 0–
100 cm depth (rows). Precipitation was classified as “dry” if
cumulative precipitation in April, May and June was below median average (171 mm) and “wet” if it was above that value. Yields
sharing the same letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05
level. Boxplot width is proportional to the observation number

from bulk density, texture and SOC measurements directly below the ploughed layer of 128 sites. The authors
distinguished between natural and anthropogenic soil
compaction based on soil type. The only soil type that
was regarded as naturally compacted made up <1.5% of
the study area (Brus and van den Akker 2017), while the
remaining, vast majority of compacted land was assumed to be caused by “intensive use of heavy
machines”.
In the present study, significant effects of soil type on
soil compactness were also observed. However, all mineral soil types featured a significant proportion of noncompacted sites. Thus, soil type alone did not suffice to
differentiate between naturally compacted soil from
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anthropogenically compacted soil. Instead, these results
suggest that in all soil types, traffic-induced soil compaction (man) only acts on top of the natural state of soil
compactness (PDref). This “natural” soil compactness is
primarily controlled by SOC and rock content, texture
and soil depth (Fig. 7). With increasing soil depth, the
overburden pressure exerted by the soil column above
increases (Gao et al. 2016), while root density and thus
SOC content decreases. This explains why most (76%)
compacted sites showed maximum compactness at the
maximum sampling depth of 70–100 cm. If soil compaction were mostly caused by traffic, maximum compactness should occur in the uppermost soil layer, which
is not being mechanically loosened (tilled) after trafficking, i.e. at 30–50 cm in cropland and 0–10 cm in
permanent grassland. However, only 11% of all the
compacted cropland and no compacted grassland
showed maximum compactness at these depths. Thus
the number of sites that were compacted in close proximity to wheels was much lower than the number of
sites that were compacted in deep subsoil layers. This
suggests that soil parent material and pedogenesis are
important “natural” causes for the observed area extent
of compacted agricultural sites. However, the mere comparison of soil compactness by depth did not suffice to
quantify the area extent of naturally compacted soil.
This was due to the unisotropic nature of agricultural
soils. In particular, increasing rock content and buried,
relictic topsoil often decreased soil compactness with
depth. Therefore, decreasing compactness with depth
could not be directly associated with traffic-induced soil
compaction. If (i) soil is unisotropic, i.e. under field
conditions, and (ii) compactness is not measured before
potential anthropogenic compaction occurred, the quantification of anthropogenic compaction is only possible
if the compactness of managed sites is compared to the
compactness of non-managed reference sites with similar soil and site conditions. This is the third and final
approach to differentiate between naturally compacted
soil and anthropogenically compacted soil. Typically,
such studies are based on a paired plot design in which
the compactness of each plot of interest is related to its
reference without anthropogenic changes in soil compactness. However, soil inventories, such as that developed in the present study, are not designed in paired
plots and the possibilities of construing pairs retrospectively is limited. For example, the present study included
far more potentially compacted sites (cropland) than
non-compacted reference sites (permanent grassland).
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Fig. 7 Significant predictors of
the packing density of mineral
soils by depth. Brown and yellow
colours represent pedology, grey
geology and geomorphology,
green represents land use and blue
represents climate-related
variables. Areas are proportional
to the relative importance of the
predictors. Each model is
characterised by the number of
observations in the training data
(“n”) and errors from out-of-bag
data (root mean square error
(“RMSE”) and R-squared
(“R2”)). Positive marginal effects
of continuous predictors on
packing density are illustrated as
“+” and negative effects as “-”

Also, average soil and site conditions between cropland
and grassland differed (Schneider and Don 2019).
However, grassland sites covered the full range of soil
and site properties observed in cropland. Thus, the natural compactness of soil could be modelled based on the
soil and site data from permanent grassland. This approach yielded a theoretical, but highly accurate

Fig. 8 Extent and cause of
compacted (> 1.75 g cm−3) depth
increments in mineral soil profiles
under cropland use.
Anthropogenic soil compaction
was separated into land useinduced and/or managementinduced compaction. Sites (total)
were classified as compacted if
they showed at least one
compacted soil layer. If there were
different causes of soil
compaction at a given site (e.g.
management in 30–50 cm and
pedology in 70–100 cm), only the
uppermost compacted soil layer
(management) was considered

reference for the measured compactness of cropland
soil, and finally allowed a differentiation to be made
between natural and anthropogenic causes of soil compression (Fig. 1). These results illustrate how the anthropogenic influence on soil compactness decreases with
depth. Despite tillage (annual loosening), cropland use
and management increased the compactness of topsoils
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by up to 0.17 ± 0.006 g cm−3. This can be attributed to
traffic-induced pressure on soil, but also to the SOC
deficit of cropland in comparison to potential natural
vegetation (Poeplau and Don 2013).
SOC plays a key role in the aggregation of mineral soil particles. SOC loss can therefore cause the
collapse of soil structure and soil compression
(Soane 1990). However, in the topsoil, compactness
was typically far below critical levels for restricting
root growth. This explains why, despite the relatively large increases in soil compactness due to recent
agricultural practices, only 4% of cropland was classified as compacted (PD > 1.75 g cm−3) in the topsoil (Fig. 8). In the uppermost subsoil layer directly
below the ploughed topsoil, traffic increased the
compactness of soil on average by 0.04 ±
0.0 06 g cm − 3 . Although the l and u se and
management-induced increase in soil compactness
was much lower in the subsoil than in the topsoil,
subsoil compression hindered soil functioning more
than topsoil compression because the natural compactness of subsoil was closer to the critical level
(PD = 1.75 g cm−3). Small increases in subsoil compactness were often sufficient to push compactness
beyond this critical level for root growth. Beyond
50 cm depth, anthropogenic-induced increases in
soil compactness decreased to non-significant levels.
This is in good agreement with previous findings
from controlled field experiments, where various
traffic treatments did not compress soil beyond
60 cm depth (Håkansson and Reeder 1994;
Schjønning and Rasmussen 1994). Traffic-induced
soil compression to 90 cm depth as reported by
Berisso et al. (2012) could not be confirmed in the
present study. Overall, it was estimated that traffic
and cropland use-induced SOC-loss together increased the natural compactness of 13% of German
c r o p l a n d b e y o n d c r i t i c a l l i m i t s , i. e . P D >
1.75 g cm−3. This area estimate is in perfect agreement with official estimates by the German
Environment Agency (UBA 2018). Based solely on
expert judgments, the agency estimates the area
extent of anthropogenically compacted cropland to
be roughly 10–20%. In the present study, a novel
approach was developed to distinguish between natural and anthropogenic causes of soil compactness
in regional soil inventories using machine learning.
By adopting this approach in the first German agricultural soil inventory, recent expert judgments on
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the area extent of anthropogenically compacted
cropland could be confirmed with field data.
Effect of root-restricting soil layers on crop yield
In the loess belt and lower Rhine valley, large areas of
agricultural land were deep and fertile, with only sporadic
occurrences of RRLs (Fig. 2). These regions have long
been known for their fertility and remain the most productive thus far. In all other regions, physical or chemical
barriers for root growth were common features of agricultural land. RRLs limit the availability of nutrient and water
resources from deeper soil layers (Schneider et al. 2017;
Unger 1979). Experimental field trials from different
agro-ecological zones worldwide indicate that limited
access to subsoil resources can cause severe yield losses,
particularly under drought stress (Kirkegaard et al. 2007).
The present study confirms that the adverse effects of
RRLs on crop yield are not only detectable in controlled
field trials and that they are relevant at national scale: the
productivity of agricultural land with RRLs was significantly lower than on land without RRLs. This was despite
potential differences in fertilisation, weather conditions,
cultivars or pests and diseases, which were assumed to
explain the high scatter in the yield data. Negative effects
of RRLs on yield of winter wheat were greatest on coarsetextured soils. Coarse soils store less water and nutrients
per unit volume than heavy soils. This means plants
growing on coarse soils require a larger soil volume to
accommodate nutritional needs compared to plants on
heavy soil. Crop response to RRLs should thus depend
on soil texture and yield losses increase with sand content.
The present study confirms this hypothesis (Fig. 6).
Considering negative yield effects of compaction were
only observed under relatively dry growing conditions,
highlights the importance of deep water resources for crop
resilience. Changing precipitation patterns (Pfeifer et al.
2015) are likely to increase tomorrow’s importance of
subsoil water for plant growth. Thus, the observed adverse
effects of RRLs on crop yield might intensify in future.
Perspectives
The extent and severity of anthropogenic soil compaction is subject to considerable public debate. For land
evaluation purposes, soil compaction is typically
assessed with respect to a critical level of soil compactness, beyond which soil functioning is assumed to be
significantly constraint. The Joint Research Centre of
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the European Commission suggested a critical level of
1.75 g cm−3 for evaluating the PD of soils (Huber et al.
2008). This threshold value has also been used in the
present study to distinguish between compacted (PD >
1.75 g cm − 3 ) and non-compacted soil (PD ≤
1.75 g cm−3). Classifying soil in compacted (restricted
root growth) and non-compacted (non-restricted root
growth) is a simplification since the response of root
elongation to changes in soil compactness can be assumed to be continuous and not discrete. While literature generally confirms the presence of an optimum
compactness for root growth and an asymptotical convergence of root growth to zero with increasing compactness (Fig. S 7), defining a threshold value which
separates optimum from restricted root growth is arbitrary. For example, choosing a threshold value of
1.82 g cm−3 instead of 1.75 g cm−3 would have resulted
in an area extent of 6% anthropogenically compacted
cropland instead of 13%. The effect of the chosen
threshold value on the area estimates derived in the
present study is illustrated in an interactive webgraphic (https://compact.shinyapps.io/play/). Arbitrary
threshold values call for caution when comparing area
estimates on soil compaction from different sources and
they explain why any single area estimate on compacted
cropland can only be a ballpark figure. For Germany, the
present study confirms that anthropogenic compaction
poses a significant threat to soil health constraining root
growth as well as crop yield at roughly one out of ten
unit areas of cropland. This calls for action. In order to
prevent further spread of compacted cropland, farmer
extension services and policy makers should continue to
promote and support cautious trafficking practices (as
little as possible; only when dry; low wheel loads; low
tyre pressure; large wheel-soil contact area etc) along
with all management practices that enrich SOC contents
and prevent erosion of SOC-rich topsoil.
Compacted soil, may it be anthropogenic or pedogenic origin, along with high groundwater levels
and soil acidity are the most important causes for
restricted root elongation in German agricultural
soils. Melioration measures, which improve access
to subsoils and their resources could make future
farming less vulnerable and more sustainable. By
identifying where and why RRLs occur, this study
shows potential target regions for future soil improvement (Part I). In Part II, different options for
physical, chemical and/or biological soil improvement are discussed (Schneider and Don 2019).
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Conclusions
The results of this study suggest that 71% of German
agricultural land exhibits barriers for rooting. Most RRLs
are of pedogenic and geogenic origin. However, a small,
yet significant proportion of RRLs has been caused by
human activities: land use and management can increase
the compactness of soils beyond critical levels. It is
estimated that trafficking, tillage-induced disturbance of
soil structure and SOC losses have contributed to compact about one out of ten unit areas of German cropland to
an extent that significantly restricts root growth.
Irrespective of their origin, RRLs limit the production
capacity of agricultural land. Therefore, it is of considerable importance that the further spread of rootrestricting, compacted soil layers is prevented. Once
they are established, melioration of RRLs is laborious
and time-consuming (Schneider and Don 2019).
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